The Old Lion Dying
that at a point to which he was constantly directing his
gaze—the village of Planchenoit in the southeast corner
of the stage and dangerously in the rear of his right wing.
On this von Billow had flung the full strength of his
corps, and seven times the village had been lost and re-
taken. But Napoleon had further depleted his reserves by
sending in the Middle Guard; and the tide of battle
swayed so little back and forth as to be now almost
imperceptible,
He looked at his watch. Half-past four. And still no
sign of Grouchy on the eastern horizon, only those gray-
green hordes coming on like locusts. To some his cause
would have seemed desperate. Through casualties and the
departure of Lobau's men and the supporting cavalry,
his force had been reduced to fifty-six thousand. The
duke and von Billow already had double his numbers on
the scene, and only God knew where was Bliicher! But on
Bliicher he would not calculate. He did not dare to. It
might have been possible to withdraw from this circle
that now surrounded three quarters of his army, in-
stead of trying to break that stout scarlet center; but
a brilliant victory might now bring him peace, and he had
before broken stout centers with inferior numbers. De-
spite his occasional lapses and his failing body, all his
reverses and the blunders of his generals, his campaign
had been well planned, and his genius in its twilight
shone brighter than any other commander's on that
field. Daring to the end, he would win or go down,
attacking.
So another of his hammer-strokes—a flash of the old
fire—an(J a timely bit of psychology! He would send in
his cavalry en masse, recall Ney from the right, place
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